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B bers, but that the understanding should bo
B. among the unions that no shirk or incompetent
K would be protected or defndecL That a grad-

ual ated incdTme tax should be?levied and enforced up
B to the point of confiscation when the income be--

S8mes 00 larse. That the self-pit- y of the poor
B should be no longer encouraged, but that the old
B law should be invoked that what a man has ho
B , must earn. That rewards for excellence in every
B useful line should be paid. That inasmuch as
B money is the engine which controls the world,
B the first duty of those in power should be to imi--

tate foreign lands and adjust matters so that the
B drain of gold from the country annually exceed-f- l

ing the country's income should be arrested, and
B that tho object should be to invoke all the wisdom
B possibloand then to run the country on the dead
B square.

B His Check Was Good.
B Mr. Thomas F. Ryan of Standard Oil fame,
B went to London the other day and put up in a
B quiet way at tho West End hotel. Shortly after
B he sent a check down to the clerk for $100, which
B was promptly paid. In a few minutes later he
B sent another check for $130. This was coming
B very fast. The cashier consulted with the pro- -

B prietor. The proprietor immediately consulted
B the gazetteer to find out the standing of this
B marvelous guest who sent two checks, one for
B $100 and one for $130 within a few minutes of
B each other. He looked over the list, with the
B result that he told tho cashier to honor all the
B chocks that came down. Fortunately for the
B hotel, the weather was so bad that after three
B days Mr. Ryan, in disgust, got up and went over
B to Paris. If he goes to writing checks there the
B j anxiety will be much more there than in Eng--

B land, because the French are very suspicious of
B Americans trying to pass bogus checks. It is be- -

B Iieved, however, that Mr. Ryan will be able to
B get through and if he should go to buying pic--

B lures he might become as much a terror over
B there as J. Pierpont Morgan. Now when tho
B holders of art treasures hear that Mr. Morgan is
B on the sea en route to Europe, they begin to
B look up their treasures, they are afraid he will
B buy them all and leave Europe bereft.
B It must be a pleasant reflection to a man to
B ' know that his check will be cashed, no matter
B what it is drawn for, and yet Mr. Ryan can only
B eat three meals a day and only sleep about eight
B or nine hours at night. There are men that
B have a digestion to make him envious and there
B are men whose checks are not worth a cent who
B get very much more comfort qut of a long night's
B sleep than he possibly can.
B Years ago Jay Gould went to Holland. He
B went to see the directors of a certain railroad
B in America. They met him by appointment. He

Wm asked them if they cared to sell their road in
D America. They said yes, they would sell it for

$14,000,000. Mr. Gould quietly pulled a check
Rr "book from his pocket, filled a check for that

; amount and signed it, and passing it over, said,
B "I am a little busy. Will you fix the transfers
B and send them to New York?" and went out of
B tho room. Those old Dutchmen sat paralyzed.

Hf They could not realize for the time being tlmt
B , the railroad was sold and they had the money.
B They at once telegraphed the Bank of England
B asking if the check of Mr. Jay Gould for $14,- -

B 000,000 would be honored. The answer wlas
B flashed back within a half hour that it would
B and a very much larger amount if needed ,pro- -

B vided they could get the check. The feeling of

f tho old Dutchmen were hurt. They thought at
K? least a week ought to have been consumed in pre- -

Hr liminaries and final adjustments, and the thought
B that worried, them most was that if they had

Hl said $16,000,000 they would have gotten it just
H as quickly as they did $14,000,000, and at that
Br they had a right to be mad.

The Magic Mountain.
Mr. J. N. Patterson in the Geographical Mag-

azine, grows delirious in his description of - Mount
Wilson, a little way out of Los Angeles. It is a
mountain of 6,000 feet altitude, in easy reach
of Los Angeles and from its crest this word-point-

tells of the glories that are outspread
to human vision, cities, cultivated tracts, the
greater Pacific whoso rollers on a clear day can be
distinctly marked as they break upon tho shore.
The possibility of taking a dip in the deep sea
in the morning, of eating luncheon up amid the
snow, and returning to have a night's sleep in a
beautiful city, are all portrayed. Then, too, the
great Carnegie observatory is to be located on
that mountain top and this is to shed its bene-

ficent influence on all below and make it diffi-

cult for the soul that is released there and goes
to Paradise to realize any especial change in
Summer Land from what it enjoyed below.

Perhaps Salt Lakers are the only people who
can read that description without envy. With
them, what is Mount Wilson? Just rising ground,
nothing more. Why Salt Lake is within 1,700

feet of being as high as its crest ,and a two
hours' ride 'by rail places the resident of this
city where, if he pleases, he can eat his luncheon
on a glacier that no summer sun drives away.
And as for scenery, why Mount Wilson is a baby
by comparison. Our great Inland sea rests with-

in its shores or turns its face to mortals with
a promise that within every six barrels of it

there is a barrel of salt. To the west the great
American desert fetiretches away beyond the
range of human eyes, sere and blasted and awful
and majestic, just as it came from the hand of
God. And nearer is the beautiful valley with its
cities, villages and farms, and the Jordan, a sil-

ver link connects our great lake with a far
sweeter one fifty miles to the south. And all
around are magnificent mountains any one of

which could take Mount Wilson on its ample crest
and hold it as merely a little "blow out." And
these mountains are stored with treasures so
profusely that the vision does not rest on the
surface, but with a little imagination one can see
cities and ships and long lines of railroad built
from them and how it is that what they hold
in their keeping is a concernment to financiers
all the big world around.

But the story of Mount Wilson supplies a
hint for us. There should be a road built to and
up American Fork canyon, a great resort should
be established there, and one of these daysj one
of our local Carnegies made rich in our moun-

tains, will build an observatory there for the
benefit of our university, and then Salt Lake can
say: "Take your fill of Mount Wilson, then shake
your fleas and come up here where you can really
see something. Real mountains, such as omni-
potence upreared in earnest when fitting the
earth for the abode of man, real mountains
freighted with wealth Inestimable, a lake which
holds oth-e- fortunes in solution, rare valleys,
beautiful cities and girls whose voices give no
indications of tuberculosis. Mount Wilson is well
enough foil valley men who never lift their eyes
for anything high, but if you Avant real grandeur,
come here.

How Much Did They Know?
The Bible tells how the Egyptians mixed

straw with clay to make bricks. Probably thou-

sands of men in every generation oince have
read that and asked themselves what possible
sense there could be in mixing straw with clay,
and have never received any answer. But the
great investor, Acheson, got to thinking over
the matter and finally asked himself if it could
be the moisture in the straw. Following the
thought, he chopped a handful of straw into
small fragments and put them to soak in water.
In a short time nearly all tho fibers of the straw

were dissolved. He then mixed clay with tho
water and found that the clay was greatly hard-
ened, an important feature a sun-bake- d brick.
But now comes the question, How did the Egypt- - i
ians know about that? That brings back the old
question, What did mt those Egyptians know?
The account says: "Moses was learned in all
the wisdom of the Egyptians," and Moses did
some rather astonishing feats. Who knows but
we are doing things in a bungling way that the
contemporaries of old Ramesls did gracefully?

The controlling races of Europe fifteen hun-
dred years ago were so nearly barbarians that
were a modern man to be thrown into a crowd of
just such men, he would secretly wish that he
had a revolver. But wo know that the Egypt-
ians had occupied their country more than twice
fifteen hundred years when Moses went there.
The old race has vanished, their libraries have
vanished with them, but their monuments re-

main; that is, such as were made of indestructa-bl- e

material. But what arts and what learning
perished with them? That is the haunting ques-
tion. And is there, after all, anything new under .

the sun? They understood much of mathematics,
something of astronomy; long before the time ot
Moses they had learned to tame horses and build '
chariots, and weave soft raiments and do ex-

quisite work in carving and braiding gold. Who
knows but they had automobiles for slow work
and took to air ships when in a hurry? They are
undermining old Memphis now. They should
hurry with the work, for maybe in some of those
deep chambers lies waiting all tho history of tho
rolling centuries.

Milton's Tercentenary.
The tercentenary of Milton's birthday comes on

December 9th, and it is urged that America
should join with Great Britain in celebrating that
day. The New York Sun wants somo university,
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